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“all we want to do is hunt and fish and talk about it” 
 

July 2016, Issue 295 
 

     July 13th Lunch Program: Chuck Frommer from John Mulls Meats           

Texas Hold’em Poker Event July 16 at CCSC 

               Honcho Mike Taylor is stepping up again to host the LVWW Texas 
Hold’em Poker event. This time it will be an afternoon game.  We 

have a room at CCSC Training Center starting at 12 noon on 
July 16th.  The buy-in is set at $30 the payout will depend on 
the number of players that participate.  I know we have several 

members that talk up a good poker game and some even claim 
to have a poker face, show up July 16th to prove your stuff.  The 

club will provide light refreshments, BYOB. 

 Date:  Saturday, July 16th 
        Time: 12 Noon till it's over 

Place: Clark County Shooting Complex Ed Center, inside cool AC 
     Buy-in is $30 with one $20 rebuy option 

Complimentary sandwiches for those who RSVP by 6:00 PM Friday, 
July 15th.  Even if you don’t RSVP, snacks and soft drinks for all players and you can BYOB.  Number of tables 
and payouts determined by number of players, honcho will determine the payout system.  Non-member guests 
are welcome. 

As is customary, absolutely No Sidearms, Cursing, Heavy Drinking, Bragging or Bawdy Behavior will be tolerated 
except by the actual players.  Mark your calendars and contact honcho Mike Taylor with RSVP or questions.  
miket199@gmail.com or 702-245-2012 

  Ruby Mountains Pack In Fishing Trip …Hidden Lake Outfitters 

This will be the third year for the trip.  Members Danny Riddle and Henry Krenka are the guides (real guides, 

they do this for a living).  July 15-18th is the start of the adventure on horseback.  Arrive at the Danny Riddle 
ranch the previous day July 15th, dutch oven dinner served at 7pm.  Rise early 16th and ride into camp and fish 
before dinner. 17th ride to Robinson Lake to fish for brook trout, 18th up early for breakfast and fishing before 
riding out to the trailhead so you can be on the road home to Vegas before mid-night and able to get back to 
work early Tuesday 19th…or stay on and fish the Ruby Marsh if you wish.  Cost is $750 per person.  See page 4 
for more details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Next meeting Wednesday August 10th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside 

located at 8603 W. Sahara (Sahara and Durango) price $20.
 

mailto:miket199@gmail.com
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                                    Presidents Message: 
                                     June has passed and our Marksman and Angler of the Year competitions are turning  
                                                into runaways. Alan Stone continues to impress with his accuracy no matter what  
                                                the weapon. At the Black Powder Shoot he borrowed Ralph Willits muzzleloader,  
                                               (which has a right handed thumb hole stock, he shoots left handed) and whupped  
                                                 all comers. Can Reese, Pabst or Willits overtake him??? Larry Cusimano has a lead  
                                              and all he has to do is show up for the Striper tournament next month to insure his  
                                                second straight Angler of the Year award. Larrys goal is to win enough event winner  
                                               coins to make a belt with! We have another award for this year which is a  
   combination Marksman/Angler high points award. The combo high point award needs a name. 

 
   July features; The Ruby Mountain Horseback fishing Trip sponsored By Danny Riddle( This is a bucket list item not  
   to be missed), and the Annual Mike Taylor Poker Tournament at CCSP. See you at this months luncheon, great  
   door prizes by Rod Maly and keep up to date with whats happening in the LVWWC. 

 
   Steve Linder 
   President 2016 

 
 

Yuma AZ Dove Hunt 2016    Aug 31-Sept 3  
 
As dove season approaches I want to tie down a solid trip.  That in mind, here are the 
details:   
 
Drive down to Yuma Arizona on Wednesday the 31st of August.   
Hunt Thursday (Sept 1st) and Friday (Sept 2nd) Morning / Evening.  
I am hunting Saturday Sept 3rd morning as well. 
 

  Reserve your rooms now!! All hotels are filling up quick since this is opening day of Dove Season.  
  Holiday Inn Express.  Cost per night is $ 96.67 for double bed rooms. 
 
  Holiday Inn Express 
  2044 South Avenue 3E 
  Yuma, AZ.  85365 
  Phone # 928/317-1400 
 
  Get your Arizona license online: https://az.gov/azgfd/license/home.xhtml 
 
  **rates may have changed.  I think you pay per day now.  Don’t forget your dove stamp or Federal HIP number. 
 
  Last year we had a great hunt with most hunters getting their daily limit.  We have scouted the territory and know the          
places to slay the birds so join us for the fun.  E-Mail Russ at russ@cordcruncher.com or call 702-271-0430 with any    
questions/concerns. 
 
  Thanks! 
  Honcho Russ Johnson 
 

https://az.gov/azgfd/license/home.xhtml
mailto:russ@cordcruncher.com
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Black Powder Shoot Recap 
 

Honcho Brian Patterson had a great day of weather; partly cloudy, warm and a slight breeze for the 
event to make up for the past two fishing events that had terrible cold, windy, wet weather.  Twenty 
shooters came out to enjoy the fresh coffee and donuts supplied by the club and shoot some muzzle 
loading rifles.  Those that didn’t have a gun of their own borrowed one from someone at the event.  A 
few practice rounds were allowed on targets set at 25 yards.  Just as everyone was feeling 
comfortable at that range the completion began with the targets moved out to 50 yards and then 100 
yards.   
 
This event follows Nevada muzzle loader hunting regulations that only allow open sights.  Open 
sights shooting free hand with a heavy muzzle loader separated the men from the boys.  The club 
provides all the shooting supplies, 5 rounds were shot at 50 yards then 5 more rounds were taken at 
100 yards.  Several targets returned to the scoring table with less than 10 holes in the paper.  Scoring 
was adjusted so those shots at 100 yards were worth more points than the 50 yard tries.  President 
Steve Linder showed up in his Daniel Boone coonskin cap……looking good is one thing, shooting 
good is another.  We may have to pass that coonskin cap each year to the winner of the event.   
 
Results for Marksman of the Year Points went to Alan Stone 1st, Ralph Willits 2nd, Don Turner and 
Mike Lussier tied for 3rd, Brian Patterson 4th and Julius Fortuna was 5th.  Eight of the 20 shooters 
collected money in the Lewis Class.  Alan also earned a club coin for winning the event. 
 
Past years have resulted in some issues with guns mis-firing, guns jamming, bullets getting stuck in 
the barrel, shooters unfamiliar with their gear having difficulties forgetting the powder or the bullet, 
ram rods being left in the barrel and shot down range etc.  I am proud to report no ram rods were 
harmed in the holding of the event this year.  See the picture of Ralph Willits ram rod decoration, he 
won’t forget to remove his ram rod again.  How about Steve Linder looking the part in his coonskin 
cap? 
 

 
 
I have been the honcho of the Black Powder shoot for over 10 years and this was one of the better shoots, 
thanks to all that attended and those that came out knew their equipment.  We had few if any issues with the 
guns and everyone seemed to have a good time.  There were a few more shooters last year but we had plenty 
of supplies and plenty of time to shoot.  More fun is in the works for next year.  Come out and try it. 
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                          HIDDEN LAKES HORSE PACK FISHING TRIP               
The Woods & Waters fishing trip to Hidden Lakes is July 
15-18.  Danny Riddle will have a Dutch Oven meal ready 
Friday evening on the 15th at 7pm, and places to bunk 
and park RVs at his ranch. 
Saturday morning on the 16th of July departing Henry 
Krenka’s ranch about 8am, by riding the Krenka Creek 
Trail to Hidden Lakes.  We should arrive at camp early 
enough in the afternoon to fish before dinner.   
Sunday we can ride horses to Robinson Lake to fish for 
Brook Trout from float tubes. 
On Monday we depart Hidden Lakes after breakfast and 
fishing time.  The intention is to be back at the trailhead 
in time to drive back to Vegas before midnight and be 
able to arrive at work on time Tuesday morning. 
Cost is $750 per person, we plan for each person to bring 
about 50 pounds of gear; their own sleeping bag, booze, 

fishing gear, coat & rain gear. 
We provide a saddle horse, safety briefing, food, tent and pack the gear.  I have a couple of float tubes, if you bring your 
own you will likely use it at Robinson Lake because it is reedy & marshy around the edges.   
The Lahontan Cutthroat in Hidden Lakes qualify for one of Nevada’s Native Fish Slam.  Last year Steve Linder caught the 
record LHT for Hidden Lakes.  No one has submitted an application for the lake record for Robinson Lake Brook Trout, so 
it is open.  Steve Linder had several close connections for catching 2 fish per cast last year at Robinson. 
Questions call Danny Riddle 702 595-8755 dmulerider@gmail.com  this will be the third year the club has done this trip, 
all who have gone have raved at the great time and good food.  Hurry to hold your spot. 

 

 Camp last year, ride in. 

mailto:dmulerider@gmail.com
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Jurassic Classic 2016 August 19-22  Only 60 people have a chance to fish for giant pre-historic 

white sturgeon in Chilliwack British Columbia on the Fraser River.  Just 30 (2) man teams will compete.  
LVWW members Rod Maly and Steve Linder are signed up, Rod won the opportunity at the Fraternity of 
Desert Bighorn banquet.  All the funds raised will be put toward sheep projects in British Columbia. 
 

The Jurassic Classic Sturgeon Fishing Committee is pleased to announce the 2016 Jurassic Classic 

Fishing Derby. The tournament will take place August 19th – 21st, 2016. 

The Jurassic Classic is an annual sturgeon fishing tournament on 

the majestic Fraser River in beautiful Chilliwack, British Columbia, 

Canada. Thirty professionally guided teams, consisting of 2 anglers 

each, will enjoy two full days of fun-filled fishing adventure and will 

be treated to first class hospitality, with all proceeds raised going to 

wild sheep projects in British Columbia. 

The BCWF (BC Wildlife Federation) and WSSBC (Wild Sheep 

Society of BC) have teamed up with Great River Fishing 

Adventures to offer a world-class sturgeon fishing opportunity. This 

weekend is an all-inclusive experience including excellent meals, a live auction, poker tournament, 

awards banquet, and great prizes. This is also an amazing opportunity for affiliates to add some friendly 

competition to the tournament and bring home bragging rights for the year while supporting wild sheep 

projects. 

Each team consists of two anglers, with two teams per boat. In total there are 15 boats, 30 teams, and 60 

fishermen. Great River Fishing Adventures has a fleet of twenty modern river jet boats and will provide 

professional fishing guides throughout the weekend. 

All funds raised by the Jurassic Classic Sturgeon Tournament will be directed toward projects that will 

further wild sheep initiatives in British Columbia. BC is well known for its diverse sheep populations with 

two Thinhorn species of Stone’s and Dall Sheep, as well as both Rocky Mountain and California Bighorns. 

The BCWF and WSSBC are dedicated to supporting wildlife, habitat, and conservation projects. Through 

this joint collaboration, fundraising dollars will be directed toward wild sheep in BC and 100% of the profits 

from this event will be put towards ‘keeping sheep on the mountain.’ 

For additional information visit www.www.facebook.com/TheJurassicClassic. 

#101 – 9706 188th Street, Surrey, BC V4N 3M2 | Tel: 604-882-9988 | Toll Free: 1-888-881-BCWF (2293) 

| www.bcwf.bc.ca 

For more information on this, contact Kyle Stelter, Jurassic Classic Sturgeon Fishing Committee, at 250-

619-8415 or jurassic.classic.bc@gmail.com 
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                  BUY – SELL - TRADE 
 
 
 

 
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW harmless. 

 
Cabela’s Seclusion Outfitter camo backpack for day hunts w/ hydration bladder pocket, removable clam shell 
outer pack, utility belt accessory connections.  Great pack almost new used only a few times. $60. Redhead 
Super Fanny pack with shoulder straps for added support to carry bigger loads $20. Contact Brian Patterson 
702 715-2020. 

New Members:   no new members this month 

 

Scouting and the LVWW Club 
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet 
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Joe Luby at 702 290-9590 or scout master Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835. 
The LVWWC Boy Scout Troop 130 is honchoing a Beat-the-Heat fishing event at Cave Lake in Ely the 
weekend of August 12-14.  The boys will put on a dinner for all LVWWC members on Saturday night at the 
Cave Lake Campground.  The dinner is free for all LVWWC members and their guests.  The Troop will clean 
all fish caught and kept by LVWWC members on Saturday the 13th.  Please come out for some cool weather 
and support the Club's very own Scout Troop! For more information, please contact Joe Luby at 702-290-9590. 
 

 
Daniel Boone, aka Steve Linder on the line………………….Boone and Larry Cusimano watching the shoot. 
 
We are always looking for photos and stories for the GameBag…..remember if you like to read about other 
members adventures they would like to read and see about yours.  Send photos and stories to 
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org so we can all enjoy your success.   The long days of summer are here so no 
excuses send in some stories or photos of your hunts last fall or camping and fishing adventures this summer. 
 
Have an idea for a shooting event or want to honcho a fishing event?  Contact the warden, Rod Maly 702 227-
0220 or anyone on the Board.  We are always looking for a new fun thing to do…..who wants to step up and 
honcho a long range rifle shoot?  Something to get all those that drew a big game tag this fall a chance to get 
out and get their rifle ready for the hunt.  It’s hot outside, how about someone with an air conditioned 
warehouse space holding a BB gun shoot?  Think outside the box come up with something fun everyone can 
enjoy.   Maybe it’s just a group get together to shoot some pool or throw some darts at a local watering hole.  
Paintball?  Go-carts? Horse shoes?  How about combining a few things for an Iron Man event of some sort.  
Maybe 3-4-5 events that move around the valley including a poker run type event.  Longest cast, most 
accurate cast anything that sounds fun.  Remember guys this is your club to do as you see fit…..be creative 
come up with a social event that revolves around the shooting, hunting or fishing pursuits.  We just celebrated 
the 4th of July…..how about a club 4th of July BBQ event, classic cars, swimming pool? Can the club purchase 
and put on a fireworks show for the members and their families? 

mailto:admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
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“I myself am made of flaws, stitched together with good intentions.” 

Augusten Burroughs  

 

                  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

    Marksman & Angler of the Year Standings 

 
 

LVWW Marksman Angler Events 
 

July- Ruby Mtn Hidden Lakes horse pack in fishing trip 15-18
th
 

 Honcho Danny Riddle 702 595-8755 

 LVWW Texas Hold’em Poker event at CCSC 16
th
 noon 

 Honcho Mike Taylor 702 245-2012 

 

August- Lake Mead Striper Tournament 20
th
 Last Angler Event this year 

                           Honcho Randy Weaver 702 460-7829 
                          Cave Lake “Beat the Heat” LVWW Scout Troop 130  12-14

th
 

                          Honcho Joe Luby 702 290-9590 
 
September-        Yuma AZ Dove Hunt Aug 31- Sept 2  
                           Honcho Russ Johnson 702 271-0430 
                           Fall Feast and Shoot at CCSC 17

th
 

                           Honchos Dave Famiglietti 702 539-2902 
 
                                                                                                                                        Stories or photos Contact GameBag 
                                     Editor Brian Patterson 702 715-2020 

In the News/Coming Events 

Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife 

Next Meeting Tuesday August 9
th
 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room   500 S Grand Central Pkwy. 

This meeting will discuss….agenda has not been finalized yet.  

 

 
  
 

 
 
 
  Marksman of the Year   Angler of the Year   All Around 
  2016 standings after 4 events  2016 standings after 4 events   2016 Standings after 8 events 
 

  Alan Stone 33 pts Larry Cusimano   34 pts        Larry Cusimano   57pts 
  Ralph Willits 31 pts Steve Linder  29 pts        Ralph Willits        57 pts 
  Mike Taylor 24 pts Ralph Willits  26 pts        Alan Stone          38 pts 
  Larry Cusimano 23 pts Brian Patterson  25 pts        Richard Pabst     36 pts 
  Mike Reese 22 pts (Tie) Ghali & Maly 21 pts        Mike Taylor         34 pts 
 
  
 
 



The GameBag 
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club 

P. O. Box 29081 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081 
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Email:  admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org 

Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB 
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081 

admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org 

   

 Amount Due with application $25 

“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it” 

 

                                                                                                     
                                                                                        2016 Officers  
                                                                                               President        Steve Linder  
                                                                                        1st VP             Russ Johnson 

2nd VP Dave Famiglietti 

Treasurer Mike Reese 

Secretary Ralph Willits  

Warden Rod Maly  

GameBag Brian Patterson 

Past Pres Sean Cassidy 

Directors 

1-Year Term 2-Year Term 3-Year Term  

Ryan Gagnon Walter Skochenko Maghi Ghali  

Steve Reiter Rod Maly Jim Baxter  

Steffen Schneider Larry Cusimano Julius Fortuna  

Alan Stone Mark Gallear Mike Taylor  

Duane LaDuke David Famiglietti Neil Dille 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         Name:______________________________________________ 
 
        Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
        City:_____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________ 
 
        Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________ 
 
        Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____  
 
        Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________ 
 
        Signature:_________________________________________________________Date:________ 

http://www/
http://www/
mailto:admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
mailto:admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
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Jokes 

 
 
 
 

 

Students at a high school were assigned to read 2 books, ''Titanic'' and ''My Life'' by Bill Clinton. 
 
One student turned in the following book report, with the proposition that they were nearly identical stories. 
 
His teacher gave him an A for this report. 
 
''Titanic'': Cost – $29.99 
''Clinton'' : Cost – $29.99 
 
Titanic: Over 3 hours to read 
Clinton : Over 3 hours to read 
 
Titanic: The story of Jack and Rose, their forbidden love, and subsequent catastrophe. 
Clinton : The story of Bill and Monica, their forbidden love, and subsequent catastrophe 
 
Titanic: Jack is a starving artist. 
Clinton : Bill is a bullshit artist. 
 
Titanic: In one scene, Jack enjoys a good cigar. 
Clinton : Ditto for Bill 
Titanic: During the ordeal, Rose’s dress gets ruined. 
Clinton : Ditto for Monica. 
 
Titanic: Jack teaches Rose to spit. 
Clinton : Let’s not go there. 
 
Titanic: Rose gets to keep her jewelry. 
Clinton : Monica is forced to return her gifts. 
 
Titanic: Rose remembers Jack for the rest of her life. 
Clinton : Clinton doesn’t remember anything. 
 
Titanic: Rose goes down on a vessel full of Seamen. 
Clinton : Monica.. Ooh, let’s not go there, either. 
 
Titanic: Jack surrenders to an icy death. 
Clinton : Bill goes home to Hillary – basically the same thing 

 


